[Delays in treatment of breast cancer: experience of an expert center of the Assistance Publique-Hôpitaux de Paris (AP-HP)].
The National Institute of the Cancer (INCA) recently published a study over the deadlines of medical care of breast cancers. We compared our delay within the framework of our expert center with their results. Our work is a retrospective unicentric non-interventional study. We included all the patients taken care for a breast cancer to the hospital Tenon in Paris. The criteria of inclusion were a primitive breast cancer, having accepted a care for a first cancer operated over a period of three months. We recovered 9 key deadlines to study the care of our patients. Sixty-six patients were included. The mean age was of 55.6 years. The deadline of access to the hospital Tenon was 8.7 ± 7.7 days for the meetings of gynecology and 4.3 ± 4 days for those of radiology. The deadline of access to the diagnosis was 31.8 ± 26 days. The deadlines of access to the meeting of multidisciplinary dialogue pre-therapeutic was 13 ± 11 days. The access to the first management time was 18.5 days for the neoadjuvant chemotherapy and 13.5 days for surgery. The deadline of access to the postoperative therapeutic proposal was on average 20 ± 8 days. The deadline of access to the postoperative radiotherapy was of 197 days in case of postoperative chemotherapy vs 47.5 days without chemotherapy. The global deadline mammography-radiotherapy was of 188 days. The deadline of access to the diagnosis, to the postoperative therapeutic proposal and the global deadline mammography-radiotherapy with adjuvant chemotherapy or neoadjuvant were longer in our center compared with the results of the INCA. The deadlines of access to the surgery and access to the radiotherapy without postoperative chemotherapy were shorter on the other hand. The contribution of the diagnosis in one day for breast cancer is probably going to allow us to improve the deadlines of care in our structure.